
John Chase 

Subject: FW: Glue booths at Poltrona Frau 
Attachment5: Klline log.pdf; LX line log.pdf; FAC recvd with PO 4-25-16.pdf; FAC recvd 6-23 6-22 

7-5 with PO.pdf; PFGNA_Iayout glue bclGths.pdf; IMG_7382Jpg 

From: John Chase 
Sent: Tuesday, August 0!'1, 2016 10:45 AM 
To: 'SalamasickTl@michigan.gov' <SalamasickTl@michigan.gov> 
Subject: Glue booths at Poltrona Frau 

Memo to :Tyler Salamasick 
From: John A Chase Plant Manager Poltrona Frau 
Subject: Glue Booths 
Date: 8/9/2016 

Tyler, 

\ 

Attached you will find the logs for the daily glue usage on the LX Chrysler 300 program and the KLJeep Program. 
Both programs have not came to fruition as quoted by our customers so our volumes are very low. 
The KL program started in May. 
As you can see the Average usage of the KL glue mixed is around 22,000 = 5.8 gallons. 
The LX program uses 4991 grams a day= 1.318 gallons. 
Total= 7.118 gallons per day x 22 days= 157 gallons per month. (under 200 gallons). 

I also attached the plant layout showing 2 LX booths on one side of the plant and 1 KL booth on the other side of the 
plant. 

For better filtration I have initiated the process for every Friday the old filters will be taken down and thrown out, then 
behind 
that wall will be vacuumed out, then a new filter put on. This too will be logged on the sheet. 

As an added protection we added another filter on the outside to the top of the stack. (Picture attached). These will be 
changed 
Monthly and or more frequent if needed depending on collection as they are new to the system. 
We will be sure to continue to keep our daily records of usage and have them on file. 

Regards~,yl._. P..,.O-v------
JohnACQ 
Poltrona Frau Plant Manager 
2655 Product Drive 
Rochester Hills Ml 48309 
1-248-829-4959 x229 
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